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Core Size Scaling Law of Two-Phase Coupled Inductors

– Demonstration in a 48-to-1.8 V Hybrid Switched-Capacitor

MLB-PoL Converter

Ting Ge, Rose Abramson, Zichao Ye, and Robert C.N. Pilawa-Podgurski
Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Sciences
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Email: {gting, rose abramson, yezichao, pilawa}@berkeley.edu

Abstract—Conventional design of coupled inductors is focused
on a specific converter topology, and the size advantage of coupled
inductors over uncoupled inductors is rarely analyzed system-
atically. This work models the core size for generalized two-
phase gapped coupled inductors and provides an effective way
to compare the core size for different duty ratios (corresponding
to different topologies) and different coupling coefficients. Both
the analytical model and hardware prototypes are provided
to demonstrate a significant size reduction by using tightly-
coupled inductors in hybrid switched-capacitor converters with
a large duty ratio. The proposed coupled inductors are applied
in a Multi-Level Binary (MLB) Point-of-Load (PoL) converter,
achieving 94.4% peak system efficiency and 474 W/in3 power
density with 48-to-1.8 V conversion and 60 A output. Both the
efficiency and power density are higher than the conventional
MLB-PoL converter using discrete inductors.

Keywords—coupled inductors, core size scaling, hybrid SC
converter

I. INTRODUCTION

Due to their small size, low loss, and fast transient response,

coupled inductors have been widely used in dc-dc power

converters [1]–[3]. A distinct feature of coupled inductors

is the current ripple cancelling effect, which helps reduce

winding loss and the required inductance [4], [5]. Although

much research work has qualitatively demonstrated that cou-

pled inductors can achieve smaller core size, it is rarely

reported by what percentage the core size can be reduced

using different coupling coefficients. In this work, a magnetic-

flux-based core size scaling law is presented to quantify the

relationship between the required core size and the coupling

coefficient to guide magnetic design. Furthermore, the model

can be extended to various converter topologies, in which the

inductor sees different duty ratios.

In Point-of-Load (PoL) applications, coupled inductors are

usually employed in multi-phase buck converters, but they are

also applicable to emerging hybrid switched-capacitor (SC)

converters, such as the series-capacitor buck converter [6],

Linear Extendable Group Operated (LEGO) converter [7], and

Multi-Level-Binary (MLB) PoL converter [8]. A hybrid SC

converter with inductors on the output side can be viewed as

a fixed-ratio SC converter cascaded with a multi-phase buck

regulator, operated so that the capacitors are soft-charged by

the inductors [9], [10]. The SC stage is usually designed to

have a high step down ratio, so the buck stage can have

a large duty ratio and therefore lower current ripple. This

work explores the use of custom coupled inductors in a 48-

to−1.8 V MLB-PoL converter. By using a coupling coefficient

of -0.75, the resulting core size is 55% smaller than the custom

integrated uncoupled inductors and 73% smaller than the

commercial discrete inductors. The MLB-PoL converter with

coupled inductors achieves 44% higher power density than the

best previously published results for the same topology while

also having better efficiency.

In this paper, only ferrite gapped inductors are analyzed.

Three general modeling assumptions are made to simplify the

analysis:

1) Ferrite has infinite permeability, so the air gap rather than

the ferrite material stores most of the energy. This means

μr >> lc/lg , where μr is the relative permeability of ferrite,

lc is the core length, and lg is the gap length.

2) The maximum power is limited by the saturation flux

density (Bs) and not by inductor loss. This is applicable for

PoL converters with hundreds of kHz switching frequency.

High-frequency inductors (i.e., MHz or higher) with high core

losses are out of the scope of this paper, and not the focus of

our model.

3) The ferrite core is fully utilized: all regions of the core are

pushed to Bs at the maximum power.

II. CORE SIZE SCALING LAW OF COUPLED INDUCTORS

A. Flux Model of Coupled Inductors

An intuitive way to scale the inductor size is to link the size

to energy. A well-known energy equation for a powder-iron in-

ductor is 1
2

∫
Bs

2

μrμ0
dVcore =

1
2LImax

2, where Vcore is the core

volume, L is the inductance, and Imax is the maximum current

through the inductor [11]. The core volume is proportional to

LImax
2. This rule is inaccurate for a ferrite gapped inductor

with a core structure as shown in Fig. 1(a), since the energy is

stored in the air gap instead of the core. The energy equation

is now 1
2

∫
Bs

2

μ0
dVgap = 1

2LImax
2. As shown by the equation,

the volume of the air gap Vgap = Aelg is proportional to

LImax
2. However, now the energy is independent of the core

length lc. The core volume Vcore = Aelc = LImaxlc
NBs

is
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Fig. 1: (a) Single gapped ferrite inductor with core volume

proportional to Φ and (b) Coupled inductors with core volume

proportional to Φsum.

proportional to the magnetic flux Φ = LImax

N . It is noted that

the core size can be scaled along either the core width (x-axis)

or core length (y-axis) direction, as labeled in Fig. 1(a). If the

core size is scaled along x-axis, the z-dimension also has to

be scaled to maintain a uniform cross-sectional area, and then

Vcore tends to be proportional to Φ2 not Φ. In this work, we

choose y-axis as the direction of core size scaling such that

the effective core length lc is fixed, and the winding window

does not impact the linear relationship between Vcore and Φ.

The size scaling law for a single ferrite inductor then can be

extended to multi-winding (M -phase) coupled inductors with

the core structure shown in Fig. 1(b). The flux of each side

leg is calculated by

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
Φ1

Φ2

...

ΦM

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ =

1

N

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
L11 L12 · · · L1M

L21 L22 · · · L2M

...
...

. . .
...

LM1 LM2 · · · LMM

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
i1
i2
...

iM

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (1)

where N is the number of turns and is the same for each

winding. The flux on the center leg is the sum of the fluxes

on side legs, ΦC =
∑M

x=1 Φx. The total core volume is

proportional to the sum of the maximum flux of each leg,

which is given by

Φsum =

M∑
x=1

Φx max +ΦC max (2)

Notice that when the windings are operating in interleaving

mode, the flux on each leg may not reach the peak simultane-

ously, and the maximum fluxes Φx max (= max(Φx(t))) and

ΦC max (= max(ΦC(t))) should be calculated separately.

i1

i2 Vout

L1

L2

T

DT

i1 i2
Φ1 ΦC Φ2

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2: (a) Schematic, core structure, (b) inductor currents and

flux densities of two-phase coupled inductors.

B. Core Size Scaling for Two-Phase Coupled Inductors

This work mainly analyzes the two-phase (M = 2) coupled

inductors with the schematic and core structure shown in

Fig. 2(a). The corresponding instantaneous flux density on

each core leg is shown in Fig. 2(b). According to Eqn. (1)

and the waveforms in Fig. 2(b), the side-leg fluxes at time tp
are calculated by:[

Φ1 max

Φ2p

]
=

[
Ls KLs

KLs Ls

] [
I1p
I2p

]
/N (3)

where Ls is the self inductance, and K(< 0) is the coupling

coefficient. The currents I1p and I2p are inductor currents at

tp as labeled in Fig. 2(b). The maximum fluxes Φ1 max and

ΦC max are solved from (3)

Φ1 max = (I1p +KI2p)Ls/N = Φ2 max (4)

ΦC max = Φ1 max +Φ2p = (I1p + I2p)(1 +K)Ls/N (5)

Substituting Eqns. (4) and (5) into (2), we have:

Φsum = 2Φ1 max +ΦC max

= [(3 +K)I1p + (1 + 3K)I2p]Ls/N
(6)

Another constraint in the design of coupled inductors is the

inductor current ripple, which affects system efficiency and



inductor size. Lower current ripple leads to lower conduc-

tion loss and therefore higher efficiency, but requires larger

inductance which means larger inductor size. A ripple factor

α is defined as the peak-to-peak inductor current over the

maximum dc current. For conventional PoL converters, the

factor α is usually designed in the range of 0.2 to 0.4 [12].

According to the effective steady-state inductance derived

in [2], the self inductance Ls is related to the ripple factor

α by

Ls =
2Vout(1−D +DK)

fswIoutα(1−K2)
(7)

where fsw is the switching frequency seen by the inductor,

and Iout is the maximum output current of the converter. The

inductor currents are balanced for two phases, so each phase

carries a dc current of Iout

2 . By solving for the current ripples

in Fig. 2(b), the instantaneous currents I1p and I2p at tp are

calculated by

I1p =
Iout
2

(1 +
α

2
) (8)

I2p =
Iout
2

[1− α(D + (1−D)K)

2(1−D +DK)
] (9)

Substituting (7), (8), and (9) into equation (6), the total flux

is simplified to

Φsum =
Vout

fswN
[

4

α(1−K)
− (

4

α
+ 2)D +

3

2
] (10)

Since the total flux Φsum is proportional to Vout

fswN , it can be

normalized to

Φsum n =
ΦsumfswN

Vout
=

4

α(1−K)
− (

4

α
+ 2)D +

3

2
(11)

As seen from (11), the main factors that affect the total flux

or core volume are α, K, and D. The curves of normalized

flux Φsum n are ploted in Fig. 3(a), showing that increasing

|K| and D reduces Φsum n, and thus Vcore. Notice that all

the curves are normalized to the same Vout and have the same

α, which is chosen as 0.3 here.

The duty ratio D is a parameter determined by the converter

topology. For the SC-based step-down converter, higher D
means a higher step-down ratio of the SC stage and higher

duty ratio of the buck-stage inductors. High-D operation is

beneficial for not only the inductor size but also the RMS

current of the switches, as discussed in [13], [14]. The flux

model shown by Eqn. (11) provides a simple way to com-

pare the relative core size between different topologies. For

example, at 48-to-1.8 V conversion and α = 0.3, D = 0.0375

for the conventional buck converter and D = 0.3 for the 8-to-

1 MLB-PoL converter, leading to Φsum n@K=0 =14.26 and

10.23, respectively. Thus, the D = 0.3 implementation one has

28% smaller core size.

To show by what percentage the core size can be reduced

using coupled inductors with different K, each curve in

Fig. 3(a) is normalized to 1 at K = 0 and replotted in Fig. 3(b).

Core size reduces as |K| increases, and the reduction is more

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3: (a) Normalized total flux Φsum n and (b) the ratio of

Φsum n/Φsum n@K=0 versus −K at α = 0.3.

significant for topologies with higher D. When the converter

is operating at D = 0.5, the core size needed for highly

coupled inductors can be only 1/10 of the uncoupled inductor.

Notice that the inductors analyzed in this work are just for

PWM converters rather than resonant converters. Although the

duty ratio of the gate signal is also 50% for some switched-

capacitor resonant converters as introduced in [15], [16], the

duty ratio seen by the inductor is extremely small, and the

inductor current has a sinusoidal shape. Thus, the core size

scaling law of (11) is only applicable for PWM converters.

To better understand the mechanism of coupling-related core

size reduction, the total flux Φsum in (6) can be rewritten as

Φsum =

Leakage L︷ ︸︸ ︷
(1 +K)Ls(3I1p + I2p)

N︸ ︷︷ ︸
Φlk

+
2

Mutual L︷ ︸︸ ︷
(−K)Ls(I1p − I2p)

N︸ ︷︷ ︸
ΦM

(12)

where Φlk is the flux induced in the leakage path, and ΦM is

the flux induced in the mutual path. As can be seen from (12),

the leakage inductor carries a high current of 3I1p+I2p, while

the mutual inductor carries a low current of I1p − I2p thanks



to a flux-cancelling effect. Therefore, in order to reduce the

total core volume, the most effective approach is to reduce the

leakage inductance, which can be achieved by increasing the

coupling coefficient. According to (7), the required leakage in-

ductance is calculated by Llk = (1+K)Ls =
2Vout(1−D+DK)
fswIoutα(1−K) ,

showing that Llk decreases as -K increases.

III. HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS

Two points (K = 0, D = 0.3) and (K = -0.75, D = 0.3)

as highlighted in Fig. 3(b) are verified experimentally in this

section. The converter and inductor specifications are given in

Table I. The required self inductance is calculated by (7). The

core material is PC95 from TDK, and has a relatively low core

loss density at 100 - 300 kHz. The gap length is controlled by

polishing the core legs and filling the gap with layers of kapton

tape. Specifically, off-the-shelf EI cores PC95EI18/6/10-Z are

used to build the coupled and uncoupled inductors with the gap

length configuration shown in Fig. 4(b). The major air gap is

transferred from the side core legs to the center core leg to

realize a high coupling coefficient. After applying the scaling

law introduced in Section II, the core length is shortened

from 10 mm to 4.5 mm for the coupled inductors. Since both

inductors have the same core width and height, the total core

size is reduced by 55%.

TABLE I: Converter and inductor specifications

Converter specifications
Vin 48 V

Max. Vout 1.8 V
Max. D 0.3
Max. Iout 60 A
fsw 250 kHz
α 0.3

Design 1: coupled inductors
K -0.75
Ls 800 nH

Design 2: uncoupled inductors
L 517 nH

Lowering leakage inductance is the main way to achieve

small core size. Comparing the uncoupled inductors (K = 0) to

coupled inductors (|K| = 0.75), it can be seen that the leakage

inductance is reduced by 61%, as shown in Table I, thus

reducing core size. Although the leakage inductance is reduced

dramatically, the steady-state effective inductance is the same.

The measured dc-biased effective inductances for the coupled

and uncoupled inductors at D = 0.3 are compared in Fig. 5.

At zero current, the effective inductance is around 540 nH for

both cases. In addition, they have similar saturation currents

(defined at 20% inductance drop): 68 A for the uncoupled

inductors and 65 A for the coupled inductors.

Both inductors in Fig. 4(b) were then used in a 48-to-1.8 V

MLB-PoL converter, which can be viewed as an 8-to-1 SC

converter merged with a two-phase interleaved buck converter.

17.9 mm

5.2 mm

4.5 mm E-I core
Winding

(a)

No center gap

0.025 mm0.3 mm

0.27 mm

4.5 mm

10 mm

Coupled L

Uncoupled L

(b)

Fig. 4: (a) Annotated photograph of two-phase coupled in-

ductors. (b) Coupled inductors have 55% smaller length than

the uncoupled inductors. They have the same core width and

height.

Fig. 5: Measured steady-state effective inductances for coupled

and uncoupled inductors in Fig. 4(b) with D = 0.3 and

fsw = 250 kHz, demonstrating that they have similar effective

inductance and saturation current.

This converter features multi-phase operation that can help

achieve high conversion ratio with a low component count.

The output inductors in this converter benefit from a frequency

multiplication effect, i.e., the frequency seen by the inductors

is higher than the switching frequency. This effect helps reduce

the inductor size without increasing the switching frequency.

The detailed operation principle of the MLB-PoL converter

is introduced in [8]. The annotated picture of the hardware
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Fig. 6: Annotated photograph of MLB-PoL converter with the dimensions of 26 × 18.4 × 7.8 mm (1.02 × 0.72 × 0.31 inch).

(a) (b)

Fig. 7: Measured inductor current ripple (ac coupled) for (a) uncoupled inductors and (b) coupled inductors at Iout = 30 A,

demonstrating that they have similar effective inductances.

prototype is shown in Fig. 6. All main components are tightly

placed in a rectangular box with a footprint of 26 × 18.4 mm.

The total height of this converter is 7.8 mm including the PCB

thickness and the components on both sides. If the coupled

inductors are replaced by the uncoupled inductors in Fig. 4(b),

the footprint of the top-side components would increase to 31.5

× 18.4 mm.

The measured inductor current waveforms with and without

magnetic coupling are shown in Fig. 7. The current ripple

is ∼8 A for both cases, which satisfies the design target

(αIout max/2 = 9 A) in Table I. In summary, the coupled

and uncoupled inductors have similar steady-stage effective

inductance, current ripple, and saturation current, while the

core size of the coupled inductors is reduced by half. Another

advantage of the coupled inductors is the lower transient

inductance, which means a faster transient response. A detailed

analysis of transient performance of the coupled inductors is

introduced in [2].

The measured efficiencies including gate drive loss are

shown in Fig. 8. Both inductors have similar efficiencies since

they have similar current ripple and similar conduction loss

for the switches. The switching loss is also similar for the two

cases since they have the same voltage stress and turn-on/off

current. The converter using uncoupled inductors has a slightly

higher peak efficiency because it has lower harmonic currents

and lower core loss. At heavy load, the coupled inductors

achieve slightly higher efficiency as they have lower winding

resistance.

Fig. 8: Measured system efficiencies with gate drive loss

included at Vin = 48 V.



TABLE II: Performance comparison of MLB-PoL converters using the inductors in this work and discrete inductors

 
Efficiency including gate drive loss at Vin = 48 V Power density 

@ Vout = 1.8 V 
& Dimensions Vout = 1 V Vout = 1.2 V Vout = 1.8 V 

Coupled L 
(This work) 

Peak: 91.5% 
Full load: 88.4% 

Peak: 92.5% 
Full load: 89.4% 

Peak: 94.4% 
Full load: 91.5% 

474 W/in3 
26×18.4×7.8 mm 

Uncoupled L 
(This work) 

Peak: 91.8% 
Full load: 87.9% 

Peak: 92.8% 
Full load: 89.1% 

Peak: 94.5% 
Full load: 91.6% 

391 W/in3 
31.5×18.4×7.8 mm 

Discrete L 
from [8] 

Peak: 91.5% 
Full load: 87.2% 

Peak: 92.4% 
Full load: 88.5% 

Peak: 94.0% 
Full load: 91.3% 

329 W/in3 

29×18.4×10.1 mm 

Table II compares the efficiency and power density of the

MLB-POL converters using the coupled/uncoupled integrated

inductors presented in this work and the original discrete

inductors (Pulse PG0702.601NL) used in [8]. All other com-

ponents except the output inductors remain unchanged. The

coupled inductors achieve 0.4% higher peak efficiency and

44% higher power density at Vout = 1.8 V compared to the

discrete inductors.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

This work proposes a methodology to analyze the core size

of ferrite gapped coupled inductors by using the magnetic flux

model. A 55% core size reduction at D = 0.3 and K = -

0.75 is predicted by the model and verified by experiment. By

using the proposed coupled inductors in a 48-to-1.8 V MLB-

PoL converter, the peak system efficiency reaches 94.4%, and

the power density reaches 474 W/in3. This converter benefits

from a significant core size reduction due to strong magnetic

coupling and high duty ratio. Both the efficiency and power

density of this converter are higher than the existing MLB-PoL

converter with discrete inductors.
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